8TH NEWSLETTER

BOOK YOUR STAY NEAR TO THE VENUE…

COME IN WE’RE DIVERT

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY: BOOK A 1-DAY PASS AND USE IT ON…

WEDNESDAY FOR: TWO PRESTIGIOUS KEYNOTES >>
>> A panel
>> Research Tracks
>> Demo & Poster Session
>> The Welcome Cocktail
9:00 am
SIR TIM BERNERS-LEE
kiotopa
BAINBRIDGE SIMON HALL & FOX

THURSDAY AND SET ACCESS TO AN EXCLUSIVE KEYNOTE ON SECURITY >>
>> Research Tracks
>> Industry Tracks
>> PhD Symposium
9:00 am
MARY ELLEN ZURKO

FRIDAY AND ENJOY A UNIQUE SEMANTIC WEB KEYNOTE >>
>> A panel
>> Research Tracks
>> The Test of Time Award
>> The Closing Ceremony
9:00 am
PETER NORVIG

REGISTER NOW – CLICK HERE

PLAN YOUR TRIP

Montreal is a beautiful city renowned for its international flavour and inspiring diversity. Learn more about the wonderful travel city of Montreal — bring your families and significant others — lots to do!!!
http://www2016.alamontreal.com/

CO-LOCATED/SPECIAL EVENT SCHEDULES

>> BIG 2016 – CLICK HERE
>> WWW.Africa 2016 – CLICK HERE
>> WWW/W4A Hackathon – CLICK HERE

ORGANIZERS

SPONSORS

PUBLISHERS

FOLLOW US |
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